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Right to stir fundamental,
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can't call it terrorist act: HC
Grants bail to JNU student
in anti-CAA protests case
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 15June

ight to protest is a fundamental
Re
and cannot be termed as a
“terrorist act”, the Delhi High Court
said on Tuesday, while granting bail to
JNU student Devangana Kalita in a case
related to the communal violence in
northeast Delhi during protests against

hs

SC

HT BS

The right to protest peacefully without
arms is a fundamental right under
Article 19(1)(b) of the Constitution and
has not been outlawed yet, the

the Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA).

Delhi HC said

A division bench said the court must
be careful in employing the definitional
words and phrases used in the anti terror
law UAPA “in their absolute, literal sense
or use them lightly in a manner that
would trivialise the extremely heinous
offence of ‘terrorist act’, without understanding how terrorism is different even
from conventional, heinous crime.”
It said it was constrained to say that in
its anxiety to suppress dissent and in the
morbid fear that matters may get out of
hand, “the state has blurred the line
between the constitutionally guaranteed
‘right to protest’ and ‘terrorist activity’.”
“If such blurring gains traction,
democracy would be in peril,” a bench of
Justice Siddharth Mridul and Justice
Anup Jairam Bhambhani said in its 83page judgment while deliberating on the
case and imposition of anti-terror law
against Kalita.
It said right to protest peacefully with-

out arms is a fundamental right under

Article 19(1)(b) of the Constitution and has

not been outlawed yet.
“Considering, however, that the
to protest is a fundamental right that
from the constitutionally guaranteed
to assemble peaceably and without
enshrined

in

Constitution,
not outlawed
‘terrorist act’
UAPA, unless

Article

19(1)(b)

of

right
flows
right
arms
our

surely the right to protest is
and cannot be termed as a
within the meaning of the
of course the ingredients of

the offences under sections 15, 17 and/or

18 of the UAPA are clearly discernible from
the factual allegations contained in charge
sheet and the material filed therewith,” it
said. Kalita was arrested, along with others, in May last year under the stringent

Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act
(UAPA) in connection with a case of larger

conspiracy related to riots.
The high court, by separate judge-

ments, also granted bail to another JNU
student Natasha Narwal and Jamial Millia
Islamia student Asif Iqbal Tanha in the
UAPA case. While dealing with Kalita’s
case, the division bench referred to its
judgement in Tanha’s case and said the
phrase “terrorist act” has been given avery
wide and detailed definition in section 15
of the UAPA. Referring to a Supreme
Court verdict, the high court said that the
extent and reach of a terrorist activity
must travel beyond the effect of an ordinary crime and must not arise merely by
causing disturbance of law and order or
even public order.
“The Supreme Court says that the
effect of terrorist activity must be such
that it travels beyond the capacity of the
ordinary law enforcement agencies to deal
with it under the ordinary penal law,” it
said. The high court said the intent and
purpose of Parliament in enacting the
UAPA and in amending it in 2004 and
2008 to bring terrorist activity within its
scope, was and could only have been, to
deal with matters of profound impact on
the ‘Defence of India’, nothing more and
nothing less.
“Tt was not the intent, nor purpose of
enacting UAPA that other offences of the
usual and ordinary kind, however grave,
egregious or heinous in their nature and
extent, should also be covered by UAPA,
since such conventional matters would
have fallen within Entry 1 of List-II (State
List) and/or Entry 1 of List-III (Concurrent
List) of the Seventh Schedule of our

Constitution,” the bench said.

Unlock spree

Jasjit Sethi, CEO, TCI Supply
Chain, said it could take up to
a month for normalcy to be
restored. “The spate of lockdowns has affected both
industries and retail,” he said.
It has resulted in an imbalance leading to a 5-20 per cent
hike in freight rates, according
to Sethi. The steep fuel prices
and driver shortage have
added to the problems, he
pointed out.
Following a relaxation of
lockdown across the country,
factory output of bulk goods,
merchandise and witnessed a
25-30 per cent jump on a low
base. Fruit, vegetable and other
consumables
have
maintained a steady flow in
the last 15 days, said the thinktank.
The jump in rentals has
cushioned the impact of the
diesel and tyre price hike,
while the higher factory output has helped in improving
the fleet utilisation. From 4550 per cent last month, fleet
utilisation
has
reached
around 65 per cent.
“Close to 30-35 per cent
trucks are still idling,” said
Balmalkit Singh, chairman,
core committee, All India
Motor

Transport

Congress.

Though it’s a marked improvement from last month, the pain
for the transport sector will
linger on till all the trucks are
deployed and rates continue to
firm up, according to Singh.
Meanwhile, truckers fear rising
defaults if no relief is granted.

Mobile retail..
According
to
Arvinder
Khurana, national president,
All India Mobile Retailers’
Association, the lockdowns
have delivered a knockout
punch to retailers already
struggling to keep afloat.
“A large section of retailers
had to shut their businesses as
bearing operational expenses
was not possible. We don’t have
the exact number of closures
but surely a few thousand
stores have shut down,” he
said.
The data suggests that

BS SUDOKU #3385

retailers in smaller towns have
India and Bharat Biotech.
suffered more heavily than
It is not clear whether the
those in the metros. While the price for this order has been
rate of closure in towns with a fixed yet. Senior government
population of over 2 million is officials could not be reached
7 per cent, it is 10 per cent in for comment.
smaller ones.
Bharat Biotech said the cost
Khurana alleges that a of production and pricing was
nexus of handset manufacdetermined by several factors
turers backed by e-commerce
— the cost of goods and raw
materials, product failures, atplayers have played a crucial
role in the closures. For examrisk product development outple, most leading brands such
lays, product overages, the
as Xiaomi are launching new
entire capital expenditure for
flagship models exclusively
setting up sufficient manufaconline. They never come anyturing facilities, sales and distribution expenses, procurewhere near the shop shelves
so customers stay away.
ment
volumes
and
Moreover,
e-commerce
commitments, besides other
players offer deep discounts
regular business expenditures.
that smaller retailers cannot
There is an asymmetry in
dream of matching.
the vaccine pricing policy, the
company executive explained.
“As soon as the lockdowns
have been lifted, e-commerce
“How companies like us surplayers are offering excessive
vive is that we have a differendiscounts on handsets, while
tial pricing strategy. For examoffline retailers are working at ple, for some markets, we will
a five per cent margin. We can
supply at acertain price, based
on volumes and procurement
never offer such discounts,”
said Khurana.
commitments, while for othAs though to illustrate his ers, the price could be different
point, Amazon has been offerbased on the same factors,” he
ing over 10 per cent discounts
said.
on the iPhone 12 series since
For example, the government of India is more likely to
last week.
give a high-volume order for
millions of doses and also do
More on business-standard.com
a supply contract and give
some payment advances. On
the other hand, a private hospital cannot do the same.
“Going forward, around 75 per Therefore, the pricing will be
different for the government
cent of the capacity will be supplied to the central and state and the private sector.
Moreover, the executive
governments, with only 25 per
added, when supplying to the
cent going to private hospitals,”
government, there were no
it added.
other margins involved. But
While Bharat Biotech did
not mention what is a viable when supplying to the private
sector, trade margins are
price point for Covaxin, the
there.
company said it sold inactivatThe company said there
ed virus vaccines like the rabies
were examples of such pricing
vaccine to India and other
policies
the
Human
countries at %350 per dose.
Papillomavirus
vaccine
is
Similarly, the inactivated polio
priced for GAVI supplies at $4.5
vaccine is priced at %250 per
a dose (%320), but is also availdose. Covaxin, too, is an inactiable in the private market at
vated virus technology-based
%3,500 a dose.
vaccine.
“Rotavirus vaccines are supThe Centre has placed
plied to the government of
advance orders for 250 million
India at%60 a dose, but are also
Covishield and 190 million
available in the private market
Covaxin doses to be supplied
at %1,700 a dose. The prices for
between
August
and
Covid-19 vaccines internationDecember. V K Paul, memberhealth at the NITI Aayog, said ally have varied between $10
and $37 a dose, (%730-2,700 a
earlier this month that the
Centre had released 30 per cent dose),” it said in a statement.
Bharat Biotech has supplied
advance payment for these
doses to Serum Institute of AO million doses of Covaxin till
date. It has not sought indemnity for its Covid-19 vaccine
from the Indian government,
it said.
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batch of manufactured product is subjected to more than
200 quality control tests, prior
to its release. It is exactly this
complexity that has kept away
other companies from developing vaccines, especially
whole virion inactivated vaccines,” it added.
'US clinical trials to include
children’
Bharat Biotech has already
submitted a clinical development plan to the US Food and

(WHO)

for

the

last

Website: www.maxfinancialservices.com
E-mail: vkrishnan@maxindia.com

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT AND REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION
Members are hereby informed that the Company has, on June 15, 2021

sent the notices

in electronic mode to those shareholders whose email IDs were registered with the
depositories as required under section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (the "Act"), including any
statutory modification or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force, Regulation 44 of
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and
dated April 13, 2020, No. 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, No. 33/2020 dated September
28, 2020 and No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020 and other applicable circulars (the
“MCA Circulars’), seeking approval of shareholders of the Company for payment of a

lenenman
hh thadhdaal
“ak,

A STAR ALLIANCE MEMBER

one-time special incentive of a gross amount of Rs. 5,00,00,000/- (Rupees Five Crores
only) (in addition to existing remuneration as approved by the members of the company at

¥?™

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Air India Limited Invites Bids from Manufacturers only against RFX#
5000002111 for supply of Aluminium Foil Tipping Dish (100 ml) for
In-flight use.
The Close Date of Tender is 07.07.2021 / 1600 hrs.
The prospective bidders should regularly visit the Air India website for any
amendment issued till the close date of the tender. For other details the
document can be downloaded from www.airindia.in. In case of any query,
you may contact on 26265838/ email - AS.Kanthe@airindia.in
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BHUBANESWAR-751024

Notice Inviting e-Tenders

The General Manager (Projects), RITES Ltd, Bhubaneswar, invites on behalf of
M/s PCCF & HoFF, online percentage rate bids on two packet system for the
following work(s):

NIT No.: RITES/BBSR/SFA/Package-2/Part-2/OT-04/2021, Dated 16.06.2021.

Name of Work: “Execution of Landscaping, External electrification, Networking
system, fire detection &fire fighting system, Solar System, Interior works, HVAC
system including supply, installation and commissioning of Lift, DG Sets and other
allied works for Construction of State ForestAcademy at Bhubaneswar, Odisha”
Estimated cost: ¥3,34,45,237.00, Period of Completion: 06 (Six) months, Last time
and date of submission of bid: 15:00 Hrs (IST) of 04.07.2021.
The bid forms and other details can be obtained from the website:

https://etenders.gov.in/eprocure/app.

Addendum/Corrigendum, ifany, shall be hosted online only.

w¢

Five-Star Business Finance Limited

as
WA
Finance Limited

Registered Office: New No 27, Old No 4, Taylor's Road, Kilpauk, Chennai 600 010
CIN : U65991TN1984PLC010844

NOTICE
This Notice is hereby given to the shareholders of the Company pursuant to the provisions

of the Investors Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and
Refund) Rules, 2016 as amended (‘the Rules’).
The Rules amongst other matters, contain provisions for transfer of all shares in respect of
which dividends have not been paid or claimed by the shareholders for seven consecutive
years or more to IEPF. The dividend declared as mentioned below, mandates such

transfer.

S.No

Dividend Account

Date of declaration

1

2013 - 2014 [Final]

20-08-2014

the last AGM held on December 30, 2020) to Mr. Mohit Talwar, Managing Director of the
Company, by way of Special Resolution to be passed by the members, who were holding
shares of the Company as on the cut-off datei.e. June 11,2021, through electronic voting
(e-voting). The said notice has been sent in electronic mode to those shareholders whose
email IDs were registered with the depositories. The voting will commence on

Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 9.00 a.m. and will end at the close of working hours i.e. by

5:00 P.M. on Thursday, July 15, 2021, after which the e-voting module shall be disabled
byNSDL.
In light ofthe COVID-19 crisis and in accordance with Section 110 of the Act and Rules 22
and 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 read with the
MCA Circulars, physical copies of the Notice will not be circulated to the members.
However, itis clarified that all the persons who are members of the Company as on June
11, 2021 (including those members who may not have received the Postal Ballot Notice
due to non-registration of their email IDs with the Company or with the Depositories) shall
be entitled to vote in relation to the resolution specified in the said Notice.
Process for those shareholders whose email ids are not registered with the
depositories and shareholders whose shares are in physical form for procuring
user id and password and registration of e mail ids for the remote e-voting are as
under:
(i) In case shares are held in physical mode, please send scanned copy of certificate
(front and back) by email to info@masserv.com. Subject of email should be :password for postal ballot of Max Financial Services Limited record date 11/06/2021
folio no:.- (mention folio no.)
(i) In case shares are held in demat mode, please send copy of client master to
info@masserv.com. Subject of email should be :- password for postal ballot of Max
Financial Services Limited record date 11/06/2021 DPID-CLID (mention 16 DIGIT
DPID+CLID)
The results of the Postal Ballot will be announced by the Chairman or any other person
authorised by the Chairman of the Company within the time specified under extant
regulations at the Registered Office of the Company. The results along with scrutinizer's
report shall be communicated to the Stock Exchanges where the shares of the Company
are listed and shall also be placed on the website of the Company
www.maxfinancialservices.com.
In case of any grievances/queries relating to e-voting, members may refer FAQs and user
manual for shareholders to cast their votes in Help section at www.evoting.nsdl.com or
contact at evoting@nsdl.co.in. Further, in case of grievances pertaining to the remote evoting system, members may contact Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, NSDL, 4” Floor, A
Wing, Trade World, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel,

Mumbai - 400 013, email- evoting@nsdl.co.in or pallavid@nsdl.co.in or contact at 02224994738 or at toll free number 1800-222-990 or alternatively members may contact the
Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company M/s. Mas Services Limited, concerned
official Mr. Sharwan Mangla, General Manager at 011-41320336 or info@masserv.com.
By order of the Board
For Max Financial Services Limited
SdiV. Krishnan
Place: Noida
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
Date: June 16, 2021
Membership No. FCS:6527

The Company has sent notice to the Shareholders, via speed postand has uploaded full details of
such shareholders and shares due for transfer to IEPF on its website at
www.fivestargroup.in
Incase ofany queries, please contactatPh: 044-46106200 & Email: secretary@fivestargroup.in
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Emergency Use List (EUL).

Twin Star...
The tribunal approved the resolution plan in earlier in June
but the order was uploaded
now.
The Bench presided over
by H P Chaturvedi and
Ravikumar Duraisamy has
also observed that by paying

2262 crore, or 8.84 per cent, of

More on business-standard.com
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three

months and presenting the
data. Once it is ready with a
complete analysis of its phase
3 efficacy trials, it will approach
the WHO in July. The WHO is
listing Covid-19 vaccines for its

Bharat Biotech said. “Every

sq meters,

Tel: 01881-462000, 462001 Fax: 01881- 273607

General Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020 read with General Circular No.17/2020

and is in active discussions
with them. The company aims
to conduct clinical trials in the
US to get full authorisation of
Covaxin in the US, which will
be a first for any Indian-origin
vaccine. A senior company official said the US clinical trials
will also include children.
Moreover, Bharat Biotech
said it had been engaging with
the World Health Organisation

Complex to make Covaxin
The company said it was highly
complex
to
manufacture
Covaxin since the critical ingredient was based on live viruses,
which require sophisticated,
multiple-level containment
and purification methods.
Such high standards of purification automatically lead to
significant process losses and
low yields.
Covaxin requires 10,000
square meters of area to make
around 200 million doses
annually. In comparison, the
same quantity of live virus
vaccines can be manufactured
1,500

FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED

CIN: L24223PB1988PLC008031
Registered Office: Bhai Mohan Singh Nagar, Village Railmajra,

Drug Administration (USFDA)

total amount to be given
under the plan, the successful
resolution applicant will get
possession of all the 13 entities
under the Videocon group.
The cash balance available
with the Videocon group is to
the tune of 2200 crore.
“Since this is the commercial wisdom of the CoC and as
per the various judgments of
the Hon’ble Supreme Court
and by following the judicial
precedents, discipline, the
adjudicating
authority
approves the resolution plan...
* the bench said in its observation.
Videocon Industries, saddled with a debt of %35,000
crore, was sent for debt resolution in December 2017 after
it failed to repay bank loans.
In November 2019, the NCLT
ordered the consolidation of
the insolvency resolution
process of Videocon and 12
other group companies.
The Mumbai bench of
NCLT, which adjudicated the
matter, has expressed surprise
that the registered valuers,
who valued the assets of the
group, spread over 13 companies with varied business
interests, products, and segments, and the resolution
applicant, who also valued the
assets of the group, arrived at
“almost the same value”.
The fair value of the
Videocon Group was %4,069.95
crore, whereas the liquidation
value was 22,568.13 crores.

from mere

«ts MAX

Tehsil Balachaur, District Nawanshahr, Punjab - 144 533

For and on behalf of Food Corporation of India, General Manager
(Maharashtra), invites "Online Tenders" under TWO BID SYSTEM
through e-Tendering for appointment of Handling & Transport
Contractor for FCI FSD Solapur and Internal Transport
Contractor for FCI FSD Panvel. Tender form and descriptive NIT
can be viewed on “www.fci.gov.in” & “www.eprocure.gov.in”.
Note: Last date for online sale and submission of tender form upto
16:00 hrs. on 06.07.2021.
DATE : 16.06.2024
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Extract of Audited

Consolidated

Financial

Results for the

Quarter and Year ended on March 31, 2021

(in Lakhs except EPS)
Ss.

Quarter

.

No.

Quarter

Ended March | Ended March |

Particulars
Total Income from operations

31, 2021

31, 2020

Audited

Audited

Year

Year

31, 2024

31, 2020

Audited

Audited

ended March | Ended March

31,413.16

28,256.61

1,16,716.44

1,11,000.52

2

|Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before
Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items #)

5,327.83

1,805.29

(975.39)

21,162.64

3

|Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items #)

5,327.83

1,805.29

(975.39)

21,162.64

4

|Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional
and/or Extraordinary items #)

3,781.74

1,308.10

(1398.22)

15,497.26

5

|Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising
Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other
Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

5,643.50

4,639.00

(4890.39)

19,979.73

6

|Equity Share Capital

-

-

6647.12

5171.27

7

|Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)
as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year

-

-

1,41,969.34

1,39,697.64

8

|Earnings Per Share (= 10 each) (for
continuing and discontinued operations)

9

1. Basic:
2. Diluted:
|Net Worth

5.61
5.28
1,48,616.46

2.40
2.40
1,44,868.91

(2.26)
(2.26)
1,48,616.46

28.83
28.69
1,44,868.91

10

|Paid up Debt Capital/Outstanding Debt

1,93, 106.56

1,10,497.16

1,93,106.56

1,10,497.16

11

|Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

12

|Debt Equity Ratio

2,50,00,000.00 | 2,50,00,000.00 | 2,50,00,000.00 | 2,50,00,000.00

13

|Capital Redemption Reserve

277

277

277

277

14

|Debenture Redemption Reserve

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

15

|Debt Service Coverage Ratio

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

NA.

16

|Interest Service Coverage Ratio

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

NA.

4.21

3.87

4.21

3.87

# - Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit & Loss in accordance with Ind-AS Rules/AS Rules,
Whichever is applicable.

(@® In Lakhs)

Brief of Audited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended on March 31, 2021

Ss.
No.

Particulars

Quarter Ended
March 31, 2021
Audited

1 | Total Income

Quarter Ended
March 31, 2020
Audited

Year ended March
31, 2021

Year Ended March
31, 2020

Audited

Audited

37,285.37

37,553.37

1,27,307.52

1,40,090.41

2 | Profit Before Tax

5,946.76

1,693.78

(976.28)

21,316.76

3 | Profit After Tax

4,276.78

1,248.25

(1,355.49)

15,626.71

Notes:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and year ended on
March 31, 2021, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulations 33 and 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the audited Standalone & Consolidated financial results for the quarter and year ended on March 31, 2021
alongwith report of the Statutory Auditors are available on the website of the Company (i.e. www.satincreditcare.com) and on the websites of
the Stock Exchange(s) (i.e. NSE-www.nseindia.com and BSE- www.bseindia.com).
2. Results for Quarter and year ended on March 31, 2021 are in compliance with Indian Accounting Standards (IND-AS) notified by the Ministry
of Corporate Affairs.
3. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of Satin Creditcare Network Limited at
their meetings held on June 14, 2021

Place: Gurugram
Dated: 14.06.2021

For Satin Creditcare Network Limited
(Harvinder Pal Singh)
Chairman Cum Managing Director
DIN 00333754
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Extract of Audited

Consolidated

Financial

Quarter and Year ended on March

Quarter
Ss.

.

Results for the

Audited

1 |Total Income from operations

31,413.16

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before

Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items #)
|Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before tax

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items #)
4 |Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional
; een
ee fL re
otal
Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising
Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other

Audited

28,256.61|

7

Audited

(975.39)

21,162.64

5,327.83

1,805.29

(975.39)

21,162.64

3,781.74
Ee

1,308.10
aan

(1398.22)
780050

15,497.26
eT

.

979.

6647.12

|Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

5171.27

1,41,969.34|

1. Basic:

Diluted:

5.61

2.40

(2.26)

1,48,616.46|

1,44,868.91|

1,48,616.46|

5.28

Net Worth

10 |Paid up Debt Capital/Outstanding Debt
11

i Redeemable Preference Shares
|Outstanding

12

|Debt Equity Ratio
;
-

7,93,106.56|

2.40

_1,10,497.16|
3.87

277

277

277

N.A.

N.A.

NA.

NA.

NA.

15 |Debt Service Coverage Ratio
16 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio
Whicrosntion applicable.

28.69)

1,44,868.91

N.A.

djusted in the Statement

ragramary ems acyusiee

No.

Particulars

1 | Total Income

2 | Profit Before Tax

3 | Profit After Tax
Notes:

nine

omen

of Profit & Los
mn

N.A.

i

3.87

av

N.A.

rd

Feu. 7a

a

Re
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Quarter Ended

Quarter Ended

March 31, 2021

March 31, 2020

Audited

Audited

37,285.37

5,946.76
4,276.78

37,553.37

1,693.78
1,248.25

alas & che ANd 8 aA

a

rage

44

Year ended March |

31, 2021

Audited

1,27,307.52

(976.28)

(1,355.49)
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31, 2020

Audited

1,40,090.41

21,316.76
15,626.71

alongwith report of the Statutory Auditors are available on the website of the Company (i.e. www.satincreditcare.com) and on the websites of

the Stock Exchange(s) (i.e. NSE-www.nseindia.com and BSE- www.bseindia.com).

2. Results for Quarter and year ended on March 31, 2021 are in compliance with Indian Accounting Standards (IND-AS) notified by the Ministry

For Satin Creditcare Network Limited

(Harvinder Pal Singh)

Chairman Cum Managing Director
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3. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of Satin Creditcare Network Limited at
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Regulations, 2015. The full format of the audited Standalone & Consolidated financial results for the quarter and year ended on March 31, 2021
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March 31, 2021, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulations 33 and 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

Place: Gurugram
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1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and year ended on

their meetings held on June 14, 2021
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Brief of Audited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended on March 31, 2021

Ss.

Tet

epi

aa aA

: stars] fata fag, oi gfran

28.83) | aféc waa 41,05,650/— (waged

4.21

N.A.

5 Reserve
|Debenture Redemption

it

AC

& arte Ast Ged &4 sie
BT ww
aT aH
2,50,00,000.00 | 2,50,00,000.00 | 2,50,00,000.00 | 2,50,00,000.00 fies
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1,93,106.56|
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(2.26)

13 |Capital Redemption Reserve

# - Exceptional
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continuing and discontinued operations)
2.

aT
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|Earnings
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—1,11,000.52

1,805.29

as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year
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1,16,716.44|

|Equity Share Capital
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i Hl Te a
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Comprehensive Income (after tax)]
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